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Fig. S1. SEC-MALLS analysis of BioY. The chromatogram of a size exclusion experiment (black line) and calculated masses of the protein (solid gray line), detergent micelle (dashed gray line) and the protein-detergent complex (dotted gray line) are shown. His-tagged BioY has a calculated mass of 21,778.1 Da.
Fig. S2
. Secondary structure cartoon representations of BioY, RibU, and ThiT with the conserved residues highlighted. Gray, not conserved; yellow to red, low to high conservation. Most conserved residues are involved in the binding of ligand (green stick representation). The remaining conserved residues are involved in the tight helical packing; most often glycines located in turns and places where the helices face each other. Notably, the interface between the N-and C-terminal domains (helices 1-3 and 4-6, respectively) is not conserved. Fig. S3 . Binding of biotin to liposomes containing purified and reconstituted BioY Rc . Biotin association with the liposomes was measured in the absence of transmembrane ion gradients. Circles: proteoliposomes containing apo-protein, inverted triangles: the same proteoliposomes in which the protein was saturated with unlabeled biotin (by preincubation for 2 min with 150 nM unlabeled biotin), before 20 nM of labeled biotin was added to start the experiment; triangles: liposomes without BioY Rc . After 10.5 min an excess (1 mM) of unlabeled biotin was added in all cases. Approximately 1.6 μg of BioY was used per time point, assuming that the reconstitution was quantitative. However, BioY Rc was not very stable in detergent solution giving rise to batch-to-batch variation in the absolute amounts of functionally reconstituted protein (cf. the amounts of biotin bound to the liposomes in Fig. 4B ).
